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APPENDIX 1 - EXTENDED DATA

Figure A1. Plots of abundance against persistence (number of years recorded) for fish and
invertebrate taxa. The point of inflection, identified around 10 years, represents the breakpoint
between rare and common species.

Figure A2. Ranked cumulative abundances for fish and epifauna.
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Figure A3. Time series of food web metrics. Abundances of pelagic taxa were assigned a
constant value of one. From left to right, top to bottom: species richness of the food web (S),
link density (Z), connectance (C), generality with node-weighted generality (G and wG),
vulnerability with node-weighted vulnerability (V and wV), normalized standard deviation in
generality (GenSD), normalized standard deviation in vulnerability (VulSD), mean trophic
level (TL), mean maximum trophic similarity (MxSim). The lines are the LOESS smoothing of
the time series on the annual median bootstrap values (solid line with dots and dashed line with
squares for unweighted and weighted metrics, respectively).
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Figure A4. Time series of food web metrics considering a 3-year moving window on the
abundance time series with information from 35 fish stations and 17 epifauna stations. From
left to right, top to bottom: species richness of the food web (S), link density (Z), connectance
(C), generality with node-weighted generality (G and wG), vulnerability with node-weighted
vulnerability (V and wV), normalized standard deviation in generality (GenSD), normalized
standard deviation in vulnerability (VulSD), mean short-weighted trophic level (TL), and mean
maximum trophic similarity (MxSim). The lines are the LOESS smoothing of the time series
on the annual median bootstrap values (solid line with dots and dashed line with squares for
unweighted and weighted metrics, respectively).
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Figure A5. Snapshots of the food web at each individual time step. The y-axis indicates the
trophic levels of the species. Basal species are represented at the bottom and connected to higher
trophic levels by trophic links (arrows oriented from the prey to the predator). The size of the
node is proportional to the abundance of the species, estimated by the median over 100
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subsamplings. Orange, blue, purple, green and black nodes represent fish, invertebrates, and
functional groups with constant abundances (zooplankton and bacteria, producers and detritus,
respectively).
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Figure A6. Time series of relative abundance anomalies considering a 3-year moving window.
Red and blue colours indicate a difference between the median abundance of the year and the
median over the time series. Black indicates a local extinction. Species are ranked by decreasing
strength of their trend (approximated with the difference of their abundance in the first five
years and the last five years) with the largest increase in abundance at the top and largest
decrease in abundance at the bottom. The taxa names are abbreviated according to the species
list, and a letter “F” or “I” indicates if the taxon is a fish or an invertebrate, respectively. At the
top, green and red values give the number of species gained and lost from year to year. Values
in black indicate overall percentage change in species composition, calculated as the sum of the
number of species lost and species gained, divided by the number of species present in the
previous year. Values to the right of the heatmap indicate the number of prey and predators of
each species.
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APPENDIX 2 - THE METAWEB, EXPERT VALIDATION OF LINKS, AND
METADATA

1 - METAWEB CONSTRUCTION
2 - DATA QUALITY AND EXPERT VALIDATION
3 - METADATA

1 - METAWEB CONSTRUCTION
To assemble a metaweb for the sampling area “Box A”, we conducted a literature review on
predator-prey interactions between invertebrates and fish species that were recorded during the
GSBTS survey (Ehrich et al. 2007). The food web only includes species from Box A assessed
to be persistent and that contribute to >90% of the total abundance over the time series.
Primarily, research for trophic links relied on the species interactions database GloBI (i.e.
Global Biotic Interactions, Poelen et al. 2014), which includes trophic interactions from peerreviewed literature on food webs (e.g. Raymond et al. 2011) and stomach content analysis (e.g.
Pinnegar 2014). Information was mainly available for predatory interactions of fish on fish and
on invertebrates, for commercially interesting and widely distributed fish species (e.g. cod).
The list of trophic links was further completed searching for each species name and their
synonyms retrieved from the World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS; WoRMS Editorial
Board, 2018) in addition to two other sets of keywords. We included location keywords for the
North Sea and surrounding basins and 'feeding' related keywords.
Location keywords included: "North Sea", North Atlantic", "Norwegian Sea", Baltic, "English
Channel", "Celtic Sea", "Irish Sea", 'Wadden Sea".
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'Feeding' keywords included: 'diet*', 'predat*', 'prey', 'gut content*', "stomach content*",
'feed*', 'consum*', 'food' or 'food web', foraging, "trophic relationship*", trophic, "régime
alimentaire", eat*; excluding stable isotope studies (i.e. '-isotop*').
We searched from the most restrictive combination (i.e. taxon accepted name + 'feeding'
+ 'North Sea') to the least restrictive combination (i.e. taxon/species synonyms + 'feeding', no
locations) depending on the amount of data we could retrieve. In some instances, we had to use
a lower taxonomic resolution to infer the diet of species.
An example of a complete query:
("North Sea" OR "North Atlantic" OR "Norwegian Sea" OR Baltic OR "English Channel" OR
"Celtic Sea" OR "Irish Sea" OR "Wadden Sea") AND ("Liocarcinus holsatus" OR "Macropipus
holsatus" OR "Polybius (Polybius) holsatus" OR "Portunus holsatus" OR "Portunus lividus")
AND (diet* OR predat* OR prey OR gut content* OR stomach content* OR feed* OR consum*
OR food OR "food web" OR foraging OR "trophic relationship*" OR trophic OR "régime
alimentaire" OR eat*)
The syntax was adapted to match the requirements of different literature reference
search engines. We used ISI Web of Science, Google Scholar, and in some cases Google. We
then looked at the references retrieved by each query and searched for trophic interactions
between species belonging to our species list. We only included references from peer-reviewed
articles, theses, databases, as well as grey literature that reported direct consumption of a prey
by a predator (i.e. observations in the field, gut content, or lab experiments). We attributed
different quality codes for the information reported (see Metadata below), reporting all
interactions as they were described in the literature. However, if interactions were reported
between a genus and a taxon, we assumed all species belonging to the genus to share the same
interactions with that taxon. Such inferred interactions were assigned lowest quality and
subsequently assessed by experts (see 'Data quality and expert check'). Finally, we used species
accumulation curves to assess completeness of diet using the 'Chao' estimator for presence9

absence data implemented in the Vegan R Package (Oksanen et al. 2018). In many cases, we
could not reach diet completion due to the scarcity of information or when a large amount of
data were recorded in a few references, which was often the case for diets of invertebrates.

2 - DATA QUALITY AND EXPERT VALIDATION
The quality of the trophic interaction data (i.e. our confidence in the reported information) was
assessed following three criteria: (i) where the information had been reported, (ii) where it had
been collected, (iii) which methodology was used to assess existence of an interaction. Figure
1 describes the limits and overlap between the different quality categories. We coded the quality
from 1 to 4, with 1 being the highest possible quality, 4 being the lowest (similarly to Planque
et al. 2014). For instance, a trophic interaction was reported as Quality 1 (Q1) if it was reported
in peer-reviewed literature, originated from the North Sea or connected basins, and was
observed in the field or any other empirical data (e.g. gut content or video). A trophic interaction
was reported Quality 2 (Q2) if reported in grey literature but matching the same location and
methodology requirements as Q1. Quality 4 (Q4) refers to trophic interactions reported as
possible (e.g. based on the diet of other species, from different basins, or observed in the lab)
but for which there is no empirical evidence to date. Quality 3 refers to Quality 4 trophic links
(thus inferred) that experts considered probably realized. For each trophic link of Quality 4, we
included a note as to why this trophic link could be possible. Data extracted from the Globi
database seemed incomplete (e.g. lacking clarity for trophic interactions specific to lifestages).
We regarded such data as Q4 before validation by experts unless we could also assess the
primary literature.
Of the 588 trophic links reported in our food web, 28% of them came from peer-reviewed
literature, 41% from grey literature and diet databases, and 31% were inferred. After expert
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check, only one link was included as Q3 while other Q4 were back up by literature or remained
of the lowest quality.
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Figure A7. Data quality assessment. Horizontal lines delimit the different quality categories,
Q1 being the best quality and Q4 being the lowest. Quality was assessed following (i) the source
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of the data, (ii) the location where the data had been collected, (iii) the technic used to report
existence of a trophic interaction. Combinations of the three criteria defined different qualities.

3 - METADATA
The dataset includes three tables (see Supplementary Dataset S1 available on Dryad Digital
Repository at XXXX):
(A) Species list: taxonomic information on the taxa included in our analysis.
(B) Pairwise list: a pairwise list that reports all possible interactions between taxa included in
our metaweb.
(C) Reference list: a table containing the references for trophic interactions (i.e. same as the
pairwise list but with duplicated trophic interactions).

A - Species list
Each taxa was determined to the species level when possible. The taxonomic information was
extracted

from

the

World

Register

of

Marine

Species

(WoRMS

at

http://www.marinespecies.org/). The species list contains 9 columns: the taxon level included
in the metaweb, the AphiaID, information for six taxonomic ranks (i.e. phylum, class, order,
family, genus, species), and abbreviations for each taxa. The few subspecies were merged at
species level.

B - Pairwise list
The pairwise list includes any possible trophic interaction. We reported all trophic interactions
observed or inferred and the best quality reference associated to each of them. Links are
reported as they were in the literature, but species names were updated to their accepted names.
The links are ordered alphabetically according to the species list. The reference list corresponds
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to an extended pairwise list where we list each reference we found that reported observations
of trophic interactions in the metaweb.

In total, the pairwise list and reference list contain 10 to 11 columns:
(1) "PREDATOR" = name of the predators.

(2) "PREY" = name of the prey.

(3) "source" = information on the source (i.e. 'Diet' for stomach content or gut content, 'Lab' for
lab experiments, 'Bait' for in-situ cages experiments, 'Biomarkers' for any information
derived from, for instance fatty acids or stable isotopes, 'Globi' or other database names for
a database).

(4) "pred_lifestage" = any information on the lifestage of a predator (includes 'adults',
'juveniles', or 'NA', if not available).

(5) "prey_lifestage" = any information on the life stage of a prey (includes 'adults', 'juveniles',
'NA'). Trophic interactions involving feeding on eggs and larvae were excluded from the
food web.

(6) "area" = geographical information on where the trophic link was collected. Links were
collected from literature on the North Sea; and other basins more or less connected to the
North Sea (i.e. North Atlantic, Norwegian Sea, Baltic Sea, English Channel, Celtic Sea,
Irish Sea, Wadden Sea). Smaller ICES divisions were grouped together with larger divisions
to keep a general idea of where the data have been collected (e.g. "Faroes" was grouped
under "Iceland Sea", "Tyrrhenian Sea" was grouped under "Mediterranean Sea"). We
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extended the search to any part of the world if necessary (e.g. "Southern Ocean") and
considered the location in the final quality assessment of the data.

(7) "ref" = references that report observations of a trophic interaction. The list includes peerreviewed literature, grey literature and databases. All inferred links were backed up by a
reference.

(8) "notes" = information on why a link was inferred or information was lacking. We attempted
to make the notes as homogeneous as possible and reported for instance "Feeds on several
species belonging to this genus".

(9) "quality" = information on the quality of the information. The quality ranges from 1 to 4,
one being the highest and four being the lowest.

(10)

"yref" = the year of publication.

(11)

"nref" = the number of references reporting observation of a specific trophic interaction
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